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FOLK DANCE RECORDS

United Artists

Record Shop

Specializing In Folk Dance Records

1075 Market Street Un. 1-8248
San Francisco

Week days open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays from 12 noon to 6 p.m.

Dave's Record and
Folk Dance Studio

372 Colusa Ave.
Berkeley 7, California

LA 5-5122
Headquarters for Junior Section
Folk Dance Federation of California

Specializing in
FOLK DANCE RECORDS

AND FOLK DANCE
ACCESSORIES

TUNE IN!
KWBR, 1310 on your dial, OAKLAND
Every Sunday Evening - 10 to 10:30

McKAY RADIO

AND RECORDS

. (Home of Outdoor Dancing)

4015 MacArthur Blvd.

Oakland, Calif. Kellogg 3-2323

Free instruction sheets with each Folk Dance

record ordered, if available in our instruc-

tion sheet catalogue. Send for our free

Folk Dance catalogue.

We will ship records in a three-pocket 10"

storage album, at our cost of 23 cervts each

if specified on your order. Minimum order,

three records. If YOU have had trouble on

previous mail orders be sure to order stor-

age albums to avoid breakage. Also your

record storage, warpage, and breakage

problem in your own home is solved. Order

as many storage albums as you wish.

Announcing

PAUL and

HELEN ERFER'S

FOLK DANCE CHATEAU
DANCE STUDIO

FOLK ARTS BAZAAR
RECORDS - BOOKS - COSTUMES

625 SHATTO PLACE LOS ANGELES 5

Monday — I and 3 Advanced
Tuesday — Beginners

Wednesday — Squares and Rounds
Thursday — Intermediate and Advanced

Friday — Teen Agers
Saturday — Folk Dancers Ltd.

ENROLL NOW DU 8-5265

RECORDS BOOKS

ED KREMERS'

FOLK SHOP
A FOLK DANCE SPECIALTY CENTER

262 O'Farrell St.. No. 301
San Francisco 2, Calif. SUtter 1-7294

United Nations Theatre Building

Now taking orders for the two new books
by Federation members:

Owens, AMER. SQUARE DANCES $3.50
Czarnowski, DANCES OF EARLY CAL. $5.00

Attend

Ed's Square and Round Dances
at the YWCA, Sutter and Mason

Beginners, Wednesdays, 8:30
Advanced, Fridays, 8:00

50 Cents

Alice Blue Shop
FOLK DANCE COSTUMES

of all countries—Italian, Swiss, Aus-

trian, Russian, French, Etc.

MEXICAN HOLIDAY SKIRTS
with

TAMALE BLOUSES
to match

also unusually beautiful

PEASANT BLOUSES

2150 Irving Street near 23rd Avenue

San Francisco SE 1-3878

DELIGHTFUL DINING

and DANCING at the

VENUS CLUB
303 Third St.-SAN FRANCISCO-EX 2-8746

Reopened under new management

JOHNNY with his original

VENUS CLUB BAND

playing your favorite melodies for all
dancing including folk dancing

Come dine and dance with us

FOLK DANCERS—We especially welcome
you at your March 12 Folk Dance Festival
at the San Francisco Armory.

AUTHENTIC PEASANT COSTUMES

DOROTHY GODFREY
1335 2nd Avenue, San Francisco LO 4-5514

For the beginner—
"Peasant Ballerina"

For the Sophisticate—
"Peasant Flare"

' For the Festival—
"Peasant Authentic"

May be purchased also at—

ALICE BLUE SHOP
2150 Irving St., San Francisco SE 1-3878

IVY NOOK GIFT SHOP
305 Columbus Ave., San Francisco GA 1-2187

THE'FOLK SHOP
I Oak Place Saratoga 3892

LET'S DANCE!





LET THE FIGURES GUIDE YOU!

NORTHERN SECTION

fife

SOUTHERN SECTION

FEDERATION CALENDAR OF EVENTS
EDITED BY HAROLD PEARSON AND CHARLES RICH

NORTH AND SOUTH

FEDERATION FESTIVALS

North
APRIL 30 SACRAMENTO. The Wagon Reelers of Sacramento are

hosts to the Federation for an afternoon and evening of danc-
ing. The Wagon Reelers have promised a really grand time for
all. Dancing in the large Civic Auditorium at 16th and J
Streets. Afternoon, 1:30 to 5:30; Evening, party begins at 7:30.

MAY 7 BERKELEY. University of California, Men's Gym.
JUNE 18 HAYWARD
JULY 9 LOS GATOS
JULY 23 MARIN COUNTY
AUGUST 13 HEALDSBURG

South

APRIL 2 GLENDALE FOLK DANCERS present their third An-
nual "April Showers Festival," 1:30 to 5:30 p.m., Glendale
Civic Auditorium, 1401 N. Verdugo Road. Glendale Council
Meeting, 11 a.m. Glendale College Auditorium, 204 Verdugo
Road (across the street from Civic Auditorium). Glendale Folk
Dancers invite the North and South to the large and beautiful
Civic Auditorium. Special ethnic exhibition dances. All the
latest dances now "being taught in the southern section in-
cluding the "Schuhplattler."
Local festival cancelled in favor of state festival.
LOS ANGELES

MAY
JUNE

REGIONAL FESTIVALS

North
APRIL 15 DAVIS. "Cal Aggie Picnic Day." Hosts are Circle D

of Davis. Place, quad of the Campus. Time, 3 to 6 in afternoon.
Evening, 7:30 till midnight in the Recreation Hall. Other fes-
tivities include Fashion Show at 10 a.m., parade at 1 p.m.,
horse show at 2 p.m.

APRIL 16 OAKLAND. "Bushrod Folk Dancers Annual Beginners'
Festival." Sponsored by the Oakland Folk Dance Council. Sun-
day afternoon, April 16, 1:30 to 5:30, Bushrod Field, Racine
Street and 59th Street, Oakland. Program designed for begin-
ning folk dancers and all those who like the easy dances of the
Federation. Hosts will be the Bushrod Folk Dancers.

APRIL 16 RENO. Spring Regional Festival at the new gym on the
University of Nevada campus. Afternoon and evening of dancing.

APRIL 23 SAN LEANDRO. Spring Folk Dance Festival at the San
Leandro High School, 1 to 5 p.m. Hosts are the San Leandro
Folk Dance Club and the San Leandro Recreation Department.
Evening party in San Leandro High School's gym from 7:30
to 10:30. Soft solid shoes are compulsory. Exhibitions in after-
noon.

APRIL 30 FRESNO Peach Blossom Festival. Memorial Auditorium.
Hosts, Fresno Folk Dance Council. Time, 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.

MAY 14 TURLOCK. Centennial Celebration. Fair Grounds.

MAY 21 SAN FRANCISCO. "I Am An American Day."

MAY 21 SAN JOSE. Gay Nighters.

MAY 28 ST. HELENA. The Helena Gamboleers.

JUNE 4 NAPA.

JUNE 11 MARIN (tentatively)

JULY 2 PETALUMA.

JULY 4 SAN FRANCISCO.

JULY 16 MOUNTAIN VIEW.

AUGUST 6 STOCKTON.

South
APRIL 15 VISALIA.

MAY 13 BAKERSFIELD.

SANTA BARBARA First Friday of every month at the McKinley
School. Time is 7 to 11 p.m. Sponsored by the Santa Barbara
Folk Dance Groups.

STATE FESTIVAL
MAY 26, 27, 28 MONTEREY PENIN-

SULA.

NATIONAL FESTIVAL
APRIL 12-15 ST. LOUIS.

Items to be included in the Folk Calendar of Events must be forwarded by the fifth of the month prior
to publication to 1636 Oak View Avenue, Berkeley 7, California. Out-of-state events are welcome!

LET'S DANCE!



Edited by Margaret Jory

KYSM; San Mateo, 1050 on your dial — "Calling All Folk Dancers," Sunday mornings from 10:30
to I 1 :30.

KSMO, San Mateo, 1550 on your dial — "Adventures in Folk Music," week nights from 10:30
to II, and "Polka Party," Sunday evening from 9 to 10.

KWBR, Oakland, 1310 on your dial — "Folk Dancer on the Air," Sunday evenings from 9 to 9:30.
KLOK, San Jose, I 1 17 on your dial — "Polka Party," week days 10:45 to II a.m., and Saturdays

from 3:45 to 5:15 p.m.
KEEN, San Jose — "Square Dance," Saturday afternoons from 1:30 to 2.
KT1M, Marin County, 1510 on your dial — "Your Favorite Folk Music," Sunday afternoons from

I to 1:30.
KAPF, Petaluma— Folk Music at 9:30 a.m. Sundays.
KGIL, Sherman Oaks (reaching the greater Los Angeles area), 1260 on your dial — Folk Songs

and Dances, Monday through Friday from 10 to II p.m.
KYNO, Fresno — Saturdays, 10:30 a.m. Nate Moore, master of ceremonies (president of Fresno

Folk Dance Council).

KGSF-FM—Folk Music, Sunday evenings from 6 to 7.
KPFA-FM—Folk Music every evening.

Oft

April 14, Wednesday, at 8:30 p.m. Jean Erdman, assisted by Lillian Chasnoff and Elizabeth Sher-
bon, will present a concert of Modern Dance at the Marines' Memorial Theater, San Francisco.
Tickets available at the Opera Box Office, City of Paris. $2.40 to $1.20. Formerly a soloist with
the Martha Graham Company, Miss Erdman Is presenting her first performance in San Fran-
cisco with her own company.

Irish-

English—

April 10 is the first anniversary of the founding of the Irish Republic. In
San Francisco the United Irish Societies are sponsoring the Easter Monday
celebration.

April 23 is St. George's Day with annual roll call and entertainment spon-
sored by the Sons of St. George. This holiday originated in the ancient
Roman Parilia, a great pagan spring festival, and has since developed as a
Christian observance. In northern Europe, St. George took on the charac-
teristics of Balder, the god of spring and the spirit of vegetation. In the
fourteenth century St. George became the patron saint of England.

Pan-American—
San Francisco's annual celebration will be held in April. Check with Cham-
ber of Commerce for date.

Polish—
May 3 commemorates the ratification of the Constitution in 1791 granting
freedom to Polish serfs. The observance in San Francisco includes festivities
at the Polish Hall on 22nd Street and in Golden Gate Park at the Music
Concourse where old dances like Goralskt and Kujawiak are performed and
the music of Chopin, Przybylski and Moniuszko is played by the band.

Everybody—
The National Folk Festival being held in St. Louis April 12-15. This event
Is a high point of the year where many of America's ethnic and Federation
groups will perform during the full five-day program of folk music and
dancing.

The INTERNATIONAL Folk Dance Conference, held in Venice last year,
will be held in Indiana from July 17 to 21 in conjunction with the Mid-Cen-
tury International Folklore Conference which will take place at Inotana
University from July 22 to August 5, 1950. Details later.

Thanks to you whose thoughtful notes and cards help provide accurate items for this column,
lease feel free to send your suggestions and criticisms and PLEASE! let us know what's going on
i your community by dropping a note to Margaret Jory, Folk-World Editor, LET'S DANCE!
lagazine, 1370 Euclid Street, Berkeley, Calif.

MADELYNNE GREENE'S
FOLK DANCE CENTER
451 Kearny St. San Francisco

BEGINNERS

Thurs. 8:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.

INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED

Tues. 8:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.

Slitter 1-2203 S Utter 1-8155

Folk Dance
Badges

Celluloid
Badges

Our drawings or
your own.

All sizes.

For further information contact

STAR ENGRAVING COMPANY
177 Minna St. San Francisco 5, Calif.

Telephone DOuglas 2-1727

F
E
E
T

Folk Dance
SHOES

Designed
FOR Folk Dancing
for Men
and
Women

No feet too little;
No feet tpo big.
•We'll fit them per-

fect
So you can jig.

Custom-Made
Russian Boots

SAN FRANCISCO
988 Market St., Room 412

LOS ANGELES
411 West Seventh St.

PATRONIZE

ADVERTISERS

APRIL, 1950



In Downtown Oakland

Phil Maron's Folk Shop

Folk and Square Dance Records

Books and Accessories

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN CARE OF

573 15th Street GLencourt 2-251!

OAKLAND 12, CALIFORNIA

Specialist In Leather Costumes
Leather Jackets made to order Ml 7-5578

3285 Mission St. San Francisco 10

MUSIC ACCESSORIES

Walnut Creek, Calif Walnut Creek
1521 Main St. 2702

Authentic Folk Dance Records on
Imperial - Kismet - Sonart - Linden

Victor - Columbia - Decca

F O R S A L E
DISC RECORDER, Portable, R.C.A., with

special adaptor for making teaching rec-
ords. Excellent condition.... $140.00

50 Watt R.C.A. amplifier with two 25-watt
Jensen horns, cables, etc. Plenty of power
for large outdoor festivals. Excellent- con-
dition $125.00

200 Watt amplifier in rack (surplus). No
horns or cables but excellent condi-
tion $ 70.00

Howard table model combination radio and
Webster changer turntable. Excellent
condition $ 48.00

LLOYD M. DEMRICK SUtter 1-0426
1424 Grant Ave. San Francisco I I, Calif.

TO GIVE YOU . . .
an even better magazine, we're raising the
subscription rate by just a little over 4c
a copy. $2.50 per year, beginning with the
May issue. Still a savings of 50c from the
news-stand price!

TELL IT TO DANNY
By DAN MCDONALD

ONE OF THE FINEST things to come from
this grand'and glorious fun of our'n is the fam-
ily interest angle. It is off to a good start in
actual practice by a group known as the TA-
HOE FAMILY FOLK DANCERS. They even
have a "Kiddie Korral" on the dance floor. Of-
ficers for 1950 are: President, OTTO
RHOADES; Vice Pres., MARGARET GART-
NER; Dance Director, MABEL VAN DUZER;
Sec., SHIRLEY STEARNS; Treas., FRANCES
KEITH LY.

THE SONOMA VALLEY FOLK DANCERS
have amalgamated splinter groups in their
vicinity into the larger "VALLEY OF THE
MOON SWINGERS." BOB HUBBARD. is now
president and MYRTLE WILSON, secretary.
These people meet often,' and all for free to
the public. Monday with the teacher
[CHARLES REINDOLLAR), Wednesday for
review and to help the beginners, and alter-
nate Fridays, for parties. All of the dances are
now given at the Sonoma Valley High School.

Our friend FRANK DILLARD has just re-
turned from a short visit to the Southwest.
FRANK finds that in Arizona they give the
same squares with the same calls as in Califor-
nia, but do them much slower and do not in-
terrupt them with intermissions and round
dances. Each caller keeps them busy until he
is tired, then the floor is cleared and back
they go, generally with a fresh caller. And so
on far into the night. In Texas the dances are
still slower and while they use the same terms,
a few have different meanings. However, at
the end of each set of squares there is a round
dance, either American or European, so the
programs are varied.

THE SAUSALITO FOLK DANCERS, which
WILMA YOUNG has been directing, has, by
agreement, become a junior group. Interest
in folk dancing among the teen-agers in Marin
County is now coming into its own, and there
will soon be more news ,for DAVE BOYCE
and his JR. FEDERATION.

Swell idee on KWG, Stockton, "Saturday
Night Barn Dance," 6:30 to 7:30 with LAV/-
TON HARRIS at the controls and with a
sponsor yet . . . better get an ad in L. D.
though, so won't mention it here.

Altho GLEN PARK FOLK DANCERS was
organized six years ago they only recently
adopted a club costume-—a s'ort of "com-
posite" of membership suggestions and pref-
erences—supervised by MARILLA PARRATT,
an artist-designer. Everyone agrees their non-
national costumes, though conservative com-
pared with usual folk dance garb, are prac-
tical and distinctive. EVERYONE by the way
has a standing invitation to the Intermediate
and Advanced Classes every Tuesday at 8.
Beginners on Thursdays, same time. Free in-
struction by RALPH THOMAS sponsored by
San Francisco Recreation Department, Glen
Park Community Center, Chenery and Elk
Streets, San Francisco.

FRESNO'S CENTRAL VALLEY "BLOSSOM-
TIME" FESTIVAL will be held Sunday, April
30, same time as Federation-sponsored date at
Sacramento. And April 16 is top-heavy with
four going's on's. SEBASTOPOL "APPLE BLOS-
SOM TIME," RENO invites all Californians

who can make it. BUSHROD has a "Beginners
Festival" [which has become a tradition). Then
COLUSA invites everyone (to COLUSA, of
course) April 16. Now, if you'd like a week
end of dancing, start Saturday afternoon, Ap-
ril 15, at the AGGIE PICNIC—California
School of Agriculture in DAVIS, continue
dancing there Saturday night, catch one of
them thar Raadio programs Sunday morning
and take your choice of where to dance Sun-
day afternoon April 16!

Just read March issue. Boy! What a maga-
zine! Of course, I read "Tell It To Danny" first
and don't be too severe with me—:for errors
in dates, and references to doin's what never
got done. Trouble is, I hear about too many
things that are goin' to happen before they
happen and seem to forg.et that circumstances
alter cases. PETALUMA'S K.A.F.P. program of
our kind of music is 9:30 p.m.,. not a.m., and
it is an AM not an FM station. Well, we have
fun anyhow!

A Regional Council for Folk Dance Clubs in
the North Bay Area was recently organized
with the following officers: Chairman, SUE
LEMMON of the VALLEJO FOLK DANCERS;
Vice Chairman, HAROLD REAMS, NAPA
FOLK DANCERS; and Secretary-Treasurer,
LUELLA MULLER of the BUZZ STEPPERS in
NAPA. Other clubs present and participating
in the organization were: SUNNYSIDE FOLK
DANCERS and BUSTLES AND BOOTS DANC-
ERS, both of VALLEJO, THE BENICIA FOLK
DANCERS, SILVERADO FOLK DANCERS of
NAPA, ST. HELENA GAMB'OLEERS, and VAL-
LEY OF THE MOON SWINGERS of SONO-
MA. At present, clubs from SOLANO, NAPA
and SOUTH SONOMA COUNTIES are in-
vited to join this Regional Council.

Heard that YELMA KAUFMAN, the treas-
urer of SAN FRANCISCO FOLK DANCE
CARROUSEL, is leaving the 17th of April for
IRELAND where, she will meet JOSEPHINE
KENNEDY. The two girls and PA KENNEDY
will spend the month of May touring Europe.
Both of these redheads began their dancing
under the expert guidance of BUZZ GLASS
at U. C. Extension and attended the first
Stockton Folk Dance Camp together. So, be-
fore the end of April, there will no doubt be
some demonstrations of Skaters Waltz, Hopak
and Polyanka going on at JO'S folk dance
class in DUBLIN.

Ever hear of the-Shingles? No, not a new
dance. These are all aluminum and DANNY'S
house is the First in S.F. to have 'em. Guar-
antee for life, just like Folk Dancin', the young-
er you are the longer the guarantee. Not a
fad, but something solid, here to stay. Just
a little commercial! DANNY'S went an' gone
to work again. San Francisco representative
for the Aluminum-Lock Shingle Co. Sure, "they'll
advertise in LET'S DANCE!, yer dern right.

THE BIG E-mporium on second Saturday
afternoon-—ef'en you wanna dance on Satur-
day afternoon with DANNY—No, not a com-
mercial—It's all for free under Adult Ed-u-ca-
she, but where'd all the kids come from? Sec-
ond Saturday, not third. SECOND.

Cutest "We Have-A New Baby" announce
ment by the BURTON DANIELS: "If yoi

LET'S DANCE!



think you'd [ike to meet . . . The Sweetest Baby
yet . . . Then come take a peek . . . into OUR
Bassinet."

They're already doin' it here and in the
South. List of dances to be done at Festivals
released well in advance for knowhow.

About 27 JACINTO CLOVER REELERS en-
joyed their first Federation Festival, as mem-
bers, at MARYSV1LLE. MRS. DAVE LEWIS
(P. O. Box 1 1 5 , Rt. I, Willows, Calif.) writes:
"Ouite a number of our members take the
LET'S DANCE! magazine. I think it is swell
and read all articles each month. I enjoy them
very much and learn a lot from them too. Our
club has over a hundred members. We hold
our dancing on Friday nights at the Grange
Hall and would love to have any folk dancers
who are able to visit us and dance with us
at any time. Our officers now are: Pres.,
GEORGE LEWIS; V. P., DORIS SOETH; Sec.
Treas., MRS. DAVE LEWIS. Our instructor is
RAY RHINEHART." Thanks for them kind
words—and get set for visitors.

Got a post-card reminder—have to renew
my subscription, if I want the April issue. Say,
how's about everyone doin' just that? Price
is going up to $2.50 in May, and you can get
under the wire and save money now by re-
newing. Me—I'm going to try for 5 years at
the old rate. Just call me "Scotty" from now
on!

Last month I thought up a gag about doc-
tors losing patients by sending them Folk
Dancing. Well, tain't funny, it 's the truth!
Just discovered there's a certain VERY VERY
PROMINENT neurologist in S. F. who highly
recommends Folk Dancing to many of his
patients. It's a good system for the system, it
seems. VILLAGE MIXERS in SOLEDAD have
planned their new house for folk dancing, over-
looking the Salinas Valley for 30 miles. The
hills wil l be ringing with Tarante l las. Don't be
surprised if someday you see the lettuce pul-
lers dancin' in the lettuce fields instead of
pulling lettuce!

KEN SAMUELS of SAN ANSELMO visited
with the '49ers in SEATTLE recently as a guest
of ALLEN and HELEN POTTER. They dance
at the "Y" on Thursdays. Party Nite is the third
Friday with live music at the Serbian Hall.
Ken says, and I quote, "They are a grand
bunch of people, as all sguare and folk dancers
are; they made me feel right at home," end
of auote but we would all agree in full quote.

DEAR DANNY: Please be "informed that we
have gladly agreed to rent a permanent P. O.
box for the "IRVINGTON PROMENADERS."
The number is 325.

Item from R. GILMORE of SUSANVILLE'S
LASSEN PROMENADERS.

Our callers and instructors have had to
travel far and wide to gather material for the
club. Recently they spent a weelc in San Fran-
cisco visiting Madelynne Greene's, Grace Per-
rvman's, Ed Kremers' and many other classes.
The instructors also took in the teachers' in-
stitute in Oakland on January 29. It was fun;
they had a wonderful time, but it's so far from
home. Therefore, it seemed like a qod-send to
drive only 87 miles, an hour and 45-minute

trip, to Reno, and have so many dances pre-
sented in one afternoon. Our thanks to Walter
Grothe for comina and let's hope the idea of
having teachers' institutes and classes grows
and moves farther over the state.

The MOUNTAIN VIEW MOUNTAINEERS
are dancing the first three Fridays of each
month at 8 p.m. in the Masonic Hall in MOUN-
TAIN VIEW. They are experimenting with a sys-
tem of rotating leadership (each member takes
one night and runs the show) and so far it's
workina out fine. (Thanks to Ed Carpenter.)

"OPFRATION FESTIVAL" is organizing at
GARFIELD FOLK DANCERS in BERKELEY and

wouldn't be s'prised if others shouldn't take up
the call of "See you in St. Louis!" for the NA-
TIONAL FESTIVAL on April 12.

Just add another folk and square dance fes-
tival to the list for April 15 when the BAR V
DANCERS present "Dutch Treat" at the COL-
LEGE OF SEOUOIA gym in Visalia 8 to 12
p.m.

ALICE WARD, now in Salem (Salem Gate-
swingers), Oregon, has consented to bring
greetings from Oregon to California from
time to time, and here's a G.F.O. from her:

Friday night, February 3. Nearly three hun-
dred folk dancers braved the snow and sleet,
and came from Portland and other valley
points. Disappointing was the small turnout
of Salem people, who missed a grand time.
Each dance group presented its own exhibi-
tions and between was square dancing for all.

Compared to California, folk dancing is in
its infancy, and the clubs that are forming
seem to go mostly for squares. The clubs meet
once and twice monthly in the smaller towns;
in Portland there are several clubs meeting
weekly, hence they are moving right along and
are doing a right smart Mexican Schottis and
Square Tango. Thanx, Alice! Keep 'em corn-
in'.

KIM and NORMA KIMBEL are still traipsing
around the country. I last reported them in
Petaluma, but now comes a letter that they're
happy in Happy Camp (Siskiyou County)
Calif. After dancin' and fiddling (Kim does it
—fiddling, I mean) in New England, Wash.
D. C., Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina.
Seems like you just can't go anywhere, even a
f ishin' or a huntin' 'thout getting a group
started dancin'. The high school at Happy
Camp sponsored a barn dance on March 4
and people came down from the hills and up
from the val ley when they heard the cal ler
holler "sets in order." All ages again, 6th
graders to over 70. Now if it happens that
a storm would keep 'em from gatherin', they
just pick another night. No, sir, you can't
stop people from folk dancin' !

Last month Ye Ed chooped me a nice arti-
cle about the MING SWINGERS' CHRIST-
MAS PARTY. Sent it back, he did. marked
UNTIMELY. Well, I not him this time with
one he can't mark thataw^v—GUNG HAY
FAT CHOY means Happy New Year to you!
And it was in order last month at their party
wher* several hundred TEEN MINGS AND
MING SWINGERS aathered together in a
delightful party of folk and square dancina.
If he takes the ax to this I'll have the SUEY
TONGS after him.

SAN JOSE POLKATEERS meet Thursdays
in Costa Hall, Third and Santa Clara, San
Jose, and recently celebrated their fifth B.D.
You should see them all dressed up in their
new Mexican costumes! All girls' skirts are
solid color with ooints of contrasting color
at the bottom; the main color in the boys'
shirts match the oirls' skirts.

SAN FRANCISCO FOLK ARTS under the
able guidance of able GRACIE PERRYMAN
are working toward one of their "Woooer
Parties." Data is Saturday. April 22, and post-
ers wil l be out in time to announce the th^me.

There are many ways to say close the door,
but this sign I saw recently really does the
trick:

YOU'RE GOING TO OPEN IT NOW
AREN'T YOU'??

THEN CLOSE IT WHEN YOU'RE
THROUGH!!!!

NOT JUST ONE-THIRD OF THE WAY
NOT JUST ONE-HALF OF THE WAY
NOT JUST THREE-FOURTHS OF THE WAY
BUT ALL OF THE WAY!!!

FAR AS IT WILL GO
Good-bye now—and happy dancing!

HURRY!
for your copy of the

Let's Dance! Yearbook
write

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
262 O'Farrell St., Room 301
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

enclosing 75 cents

V I L T I S
A folklore and lituanistica magazine

Subscriptions:

$2 per year $5 for 3 years

Editor: Vyts Beliajus

1028 E. 63rd St. Chicago 37, III.

Of interest to all folk dancers. Contains
dance descriptions, costume Information,
pictures, reports on folk dance activit ies
everywhere. You are guaranteed to re-
ceive authentic material.

365 EDDY CLEANERS

Specializing in Costume Cleaning
and Altering

All Work Done In Our Own Plant

1-HR. SERVICE

365 Eddy Street PRospect 5-6506

SAN FRANCISCO

16th Annual

National Folk Festival
Kiel Auditorium Opera House

St. Louis, Mo.

April 12-15

America's largest gathering of
folk performers

REPRESENTATIVES FROM

MORE THAN 20 STATES

FOLK DANCE
RECORDS

Write for FREE Complete Catalog

Contains dances and records suggested by
the Federation of California and many more!

COLUMBIA MUSIC CO.
158 Taylor GR 4-4121 San Francisco

Open Evenings

APRIL, I960
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FOLK-DftHC£RS-nNIY

Bob Mihailovich's

FOLK DANCE CLUB
Every Sunday 1-5 p.m.

Atso 8 -12 p.m.

—o—
General Dancing

Tuesday and Thursday evenings

8 to 12 p.m.

Classes:

Monday and • Wednesday

8 to 12 p.m.

50 Cents per Person
—o—

RUSSIAN CENTER

2460 Sutter Street

SAN FRANCISCO

You are cordially invited to join

"The Sundaynighters"
every Sunday night for an evening of folk

dancing to live music as played by

"THE GYPSIES"
Time: 8 to 12 P.M. Place: Boy Scout Hall

Adm. 60 Cents, Incl. tax

24th Ave. betw. Irving and Judah

Transportation: N car or No. 20 & 16 bus

SCHUHPLATTLER/

Yes, the couple Schuhplattler, as well as many other
good things, comes from the CROSSROAD VIL-
LAGERS. SATURDAYS, 7 to I I . 451 KEARNY.
Beginners come early. SING while you dance!
Ask Grace West. Ask Bill Neelands. (Testimonial:
Hamilcar Schoedelsiecker says: "I like.")

FOLK DANCERS
OLD TIMER RECORDS

(Non-Breakable Type)
8QOI—Varsoviana (Put Your Little Foot) —
Couple Dance; Red River Valley—Singing
Square Dance without calls. Clay Ramsey
and the Old Timers.
8002—Western Schottische—Couple Dance;
Golden Slippers — Square Dance without
cal ls . Clay Ramsey and the Old Timers.
8003—My Little Girl — Singing Square
Dance without ca l l s ; Grand Canyon Rag—
Banjo instrumental. Johnny Balmer and His
Grand Canyon Boys.
8004—The Glowworm—(Minuet)— Couple
Dance; Ten Pretty Girls—Couple Dance or
Schottische. Clay Ramsey and the Old
Timers.
8005—Heel and Toe Polka—Couple Dance
—Patty Cake Polka; Brown Eyed Mary-
Mixer Dance (only recording avai lable).
Clay Ramsey and the Old Timers
8006—Chicago Glide—Couple Dance; Vir-
ginia Reel—without ca l ls , day Ramsey and
the Old Timers.
8007—El Rancho Grande—Singing Square
Dance without ca l ls ; The Manitou—Couple
Dance. Clay Ramsey and the Old Tinners.
8008—Waltz Quadrille—Mixer Dance; Sil-
ver Bells—Two Step. Clay Ramsey and the
Old Timers.
8009—Rye Waltz—Couple Dance; Home
Sweet Home—Goodnight Waltz. Clay Ram-
sey and the Old Timers.
8010—Halfway — Square Dance without
ca l ls ; Saturday Night Breakdown—Square
Dance without calls. Roy Sexton and His
Arizona Hoedowners.
8011—Old Missouri—Square Dance without
cal ls ; Jumpin' Cactus—Square Dance with-
out cal ls. Roy Sexton and His Arizona Hoe-
downers.
8012—Blackberry Quadrille — 6/8 Square
Dance without calls; Blacksmith Quadrille—
6/8 Square Dance without cal ls. Roy Sexton
and His Arizona Hoedowners.
8013—Nobody's Business — Square Dance
without calls; Bully of the Town—Square
Dance without cal ls. Roy Sexton and His
Arizona Hoedowners.
8014—Catch All Eight—Square Dance with
cal ls ; Arizona Double Star—Square Dance
with cal ls. Johnny Melton, Caller; Roy Sex-
ton, music.
8022—Arizona Star—Square Dance with
cal ls ; Split Your Corners—Square Dance
with calls. Wayne Walker, caller; Roy Sex-
ton, music.
8023—Sally Goodin—Square Dance with
calls; Birdie in the Cage—Square Dance
with calls. Wayne Walker, cal ler ; Roy Sex-
ton, music.

Price: 79c Each
Available at your favorite square dance

record store or by mail order from
Record Dept.

3703 N. 7th St.
Phoenix, Ariz.

We ship C.O.D. or prepay postage if pay-
ment enclosed with order. Add 25c pack-
ing charge. Three records minimum order.

Distributors and dealers contact:

OLD TIMER RECORD CO.
3703 No. Seventh St.

Phoenix, Arizona

LET'S DANCE!









THE RECORD FINDER
WHAT'S NEW & WHERE TO BUY

Try These Record Shops
by Ed Kremers SACRAMENTO

BERKELEY

DAVE'S RECORD SHOP
372 Colusa Ave, LA 5-5122

HUNTER'S RECORD SHOP
2984 College Ave. Berkeley 2607

CONCORD

CONCORD ELECTRIC SHOP
2028 Mt. Diablo Street Concord 2281

FRESNO

MARSO'S, Home of Foreign Records
719 Fulton Street Phone 3-8044

LOS ANGELES

AMERICAN MUSIC CO.
426 So. Broadway. Michigan 1871

CONTINENTAL SHOP
2509 W. Seventh St. FE 2995

FOLK ARTS BAZAAR
625 Shatto Place DU 8-5265

LOS GATOS

MAC DONALD'S APPLIANCE
35 No. Santa Cruz Ave. Phone 485

MERCED

WALLY COATS' RENDEZVOUS
323 Seventeenth St. Phone 1310-M

MILLBRAE

HIGHLAND RECORD SHOP
110 Hillcrest OXford 7-4439

OAKLAND

HUTCHISON'S
DIMOND RECORD SHOP
355! Fruitvale Av. ANdover 1-0255

RADIO MARGO
7415 MacArthur Blvd. Sweetwood 8-2626

McKAY RADIO AND RECORDS
4015 MacArthur Blvd. KEIIogg 3-2323

PHIL MARON'S FOLK SHOP
573 15th St. GLencourt 2-2511

PETALUMA

THE HARMONY STORE
37 Main Street Phone 3 1 3

RICHMOND

BILL'S MUSIC CENTER
(Formerly Bert's Radio)
455 San Pablo Ave. Richmond 3581

(The following are personal opinions of
the Record Editor—-not official Federation
rulings!)

THE OLD TIMER COMPANY has
followed up early releases (see De-
cember 1949 Let's Dance!) with a

goodly number of useful records,
pressed on "nonbreakable type" mater-
ial. My Little Girl/Grand Canyon Rag
(8003) couples an uncalled singing
square with a banjo instrumental for
calling hoedowns; Waltz Quadrille/Sil-
ver Bells (8008) has an uncalled sing-
ing quadrille with a two-step; Rye
Waltz/Rome Sweet Home (8009) are
slow waltzes; Halfway/Saturday Night
Breakdown (8010) are uncalled squares
as are Old Missouri/Jumpin Cactus
(8011), Blackberry Quadrille/Black-
smith Quadrille (8012), and Bully of
the Town/Nobody's Business (8013).

The last three releases are "called"
squares (some with written instructions
included) : Catch All Eight/Arizona
Double Star (8014), Arizona Star/
Split Your Corners (8022), and Sally
Goodin/'Birdie In the Cage (8023).
These records are quite new and there-
fore have not been thoroughly subject-
ed to the test of time, but in general it
can be safely said that they are worth
the record buyer's money.

KISMET'S NEW VENTURE
Folk dancers know Kismet records

particularly for the numerous Russian
and Central European numbers which
have served us well for years. About'a
year ago the company departed from
this tradition by issuing At the Inn/To-
Tur (135) and Gamal Reinlendar/
Swedish Schottische (136). Now we
have two additional general records
from Kismet: the Portuguese Vira/
Jewish Patch Tanz (137) ; Jewish Ba-
roiges Tanz with Palestinian Hora on
the same ' side/Philippine Carinosa on
reverse (138).

Like former Kismets, these are 10-
inch records, but the company has chos-

(Continued on Page Twenty-two)

TOWER DRUG
16th and Broadway Sacto. 2-4916

SAN CARLOS

BROWN'S MUSIC & RADIO CO.
567 Laurel St. San Carlos 1206

SAN FRANCISCO

ED KREMERS1 FOLK SHOP
262 O'Farrell St. SUtter 1-7294

MODERN RADIO CO.
I47S Haight St. UNderhill 1-4751

SAN JOSE

FRANK CAMPI MUSIC CO.
50 So. 1st St. BAIIard 1762

CURRLIN MUSIC CO.
55 North First St. Columbia 4883

SAN LEANDRO

THE MUSIC BAR
E. 14th nr. Dutton. TR. 2-4512

SANTA CRUZ

SANTA CRUZ APPLIANCE
107 Walnut Ave. Santa Cruz 301

SAN MATEO

PENINSULA MUSIC CENTER
El Camino Real at 24th Fireside 5-2310

SARATOGA

THE FOLK SHOP
I Oak Place. Saratoga 3892

STOCKTON

STOCKTON RADIO SERVICE
I 14 N. California St. Stockton 8-8383

FUHRMAN MUSIC CO.
29 No. California St.

UKIAH

GREEOTT'S MUSIC STORE
200 So. State St. Phone 380-J

YALLEJO

NELSON TELEVISION STORE
736 Tennessee St. Phone 2-1527

WALNUT CREEK

REILLY'S MUSIC SHOP
1521 Main St.—W. C. 2702
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JIUA MEXICO!
Tips for that "South of the Border" Look

By Mildred Walter

IT'S CLOSE, its history is directly re-
lated to that of California and its
dress colorful yet comfortable. So

why not try going Mexican with your
next costume?

Most Mexican Indies wear the white
pajama-like suit for which a white sport
shirt and white washable pants will be
suitable. A straw sombrero and a serape
can be added for authenticity and glam-
our. The Indio is never without that
serape, which serves as coat, raincoat
and blanket. The rainbow type, from
Saltillo, in Northern Mexico, is the one
most often seen in our Southwest. It is
invariably used here in the Jarabe Tapa-
tio, the Mexican national dance, and can
be purchased south of the border or in
places that import from Mexico, such
as Olivera Street and the Farmers' Mar-
ket in Los Angeles.

The relatively inexpensive straw som-
brero can be purchased in the same
places, but the felt sombrero used by
professional dancers, though as easy to
come by, will cost real money. It will be
more expensive the more it is decorated,
especially if the decoration runs to gold
as with some of our proudest Charros.
The Charro suit is also expensive be-
cause of the heavy ornamentation.

With the performer in the Charro
suit and the gorgeous hat is seen the
equally gorgeous China Poblana. Her
heavily sequinned skirt in red and
green, her beautifully embroidered
blouse, her rebozo and her jewelry and
ribbons, not to mention her lovely pet-
ticoat with its dainty laces, make her
indeed an eye-catching figure.

HOWEVER, the woman who wishes
to wear a simple Mexican costume
will find a variety of costumes

which can be imitated and adapted for
something different to wear at the next
folk dance festival. We all know that an
embroidered blouse and a full skirt with
a beautifully trimmed petticoat, give the
impression of Mexico. To add to this
impression, use the rebozo, for this gar-
ment is worn by women in all rural
parts of Mexico, and has recently been
adopted by city women as their national
~,tole.

A reasonable facsimile of the rebozo
:an be made by fashioning a stole of al-

most any bright colored material, espe-
cially with a narrow stripe widely
spaced, so long as fringe can be added
at the ends, for long fringe is always
part of the traditional rebozo. The com-
monest type of silk rebozo is about a
yard wide and two yards long with a
full yard of fringe at each end. The
fringe is braided or tied in rows of
knots. A rebozo is always folded length-
wise, twice. The same is true of the
serape. f i t is always annoying to find
that one's helpful friends have folded
it crosswise.)

Many of the Inditas, as the Mexican
women call the Indian women, wear the
pre-Colombian quexquemetl over the
blouse, or in place of it. Any woman
who likes to sew will be likely to enjoy
experimenting with the quexquemetl.
It is easily made by putting two rec-
tangular pieces of material together fol-
lowing a picture or sketch. If you wish to
make one that is quite long and fine,
you will find it necessary to put in two
darts at the shoulder.

Every quexquemetl should be edged
with fringe or with lace, and any em-
broidering stitches you care to add will
not only enhance its beauty, but will
make it more typical. Your quexquemetl
will be authentic whether made of wool,
preferably striped and giving the ap-
pearance of handloomed material, of
cotton, of organdy, or of any material
that "looks Mexican" to you.

The "huipil" is the Indian name for
the blouse worn by most of the Inditas
in the southern part of the country. It
is a sleeveless garment worn short
enough to show the bare midrift when
the wearer is in action, to the ankles, or
just long enough to show the flounce
of the petticoat. In other words, the
huipil may be of any length you wish,
depending on which of the many tribes
you be imitating.

THE BEAUTIFUL Tehuana type
dress used in the Sandunga, a
graceful dance from Tehuantepec in

Southern Mexico, is more feminine and
lovelier than the China Poblana. It con-
sists of a full gathered skirt with a very
wide band of lace at the bottom. The
lace is often pleated on rather than be-
ing gathered, and some of the prettiest
models have the wide lace with pointed

edges. Oftentimes these dresses are
made of satin heavily embroidered, and
the long huipil worn with it is embroid-
ered in the same way. The most exotic
part of the Tehuana costume is the lace
headdress which is made of the same
wide lace, and which is worn to frame
the face for church and to hang from
the back of the head for fiestas. Authen-
tically, it is made like a baby's dress,
sleeves and all, but for dance costume,
this bit of authenticity may be omitted.

Anyone who cares to delve further
into the study of Mexican dance cos-
tumes will find plenty of variety for the

Ada Harris and Marvin Hartfield, of Changs
International Folk Dancers, in one of their

Mexican costumes

man, because there are more than sev-
enty Mexican regional dances which
have been named, and many variants
which are purely extemporaneous.

Frances Toor's recent encyclopedic
volume, A Treasury of Mexican Folk-
lore, has several excellent color plates
and a large number of black and white
photographic plates, as well as descrip-
tions of some of the dances. A set of
paintings of Mexican regional costumes
by Carlos Merida, who illustrated the
above book, can be found in your pub-
lic library, and another delightful set
by Erna Platt is also there. They are
not usually circulated, however. The
descriptions in both of these are just
as fascinating as the plates.

But no matter where you get your
pattern, you'll enjoy the costumes of
our sister republic to the south and,
once you "have one, you'll join other
folk dancers in saying to yourself—
"Viva Mexico!"
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Edited by MARJORIE POSNER

TIME FOR DESSERT! I have three
for you this month, all from Swe-
den, all simple to make and deli-

cious. These three were great favorites
with the guests at "Mamma" Gravan-
der's "Sveagaard" (Swedish House),
and she gave me the recipes, which are
authentic Swedish. Let's hope they will
be as popular with you as the Hambo!

APPLE CUSTARD
1 qt. milk, scalded
6 large eggs
4 apples, sliced VERY thin
% cup sugar

1% tsp. vanilla
1 tblsp. salt

Cinnamon
Beat whole eggs with sugar, salt and va-

nilla. Pour in hot milk and mix well. Lay ap-
ple slices in the bottom of a shallow baking
dish in rows, and pour custard mixture over
carefully, so as not to disturb fruit. Sprinkle
with cinnamon to taste. Bake in pan of hot
water (td inch of top) in moderately slow
oven (325°F.) about 1 hour. Test for done-
ness of apples with toothpick and custard
with knife at % mark. Knife should come out
clean and apples be soft. Serve warm or cold.

RICE PORRIDGE
Cooked rice
Sugar
Topping
Whipping cream
Vanilla
Melted butter (optional)
Wash cooked rice with cold water and chill

thoroughly. Whip cream until thick and fla-
vor with sugar and vanilla. Mix rice and
cream and serve VERY COLD with garnish
(cherry, strawberry preserves, berries, fruit
sauce, etc.) Proportions vary according to
taste (we like plenty of cream!) and the
dish can be made even richer by adding melt-
ed butter to the rice before mixing with
cream. Be sure to blend butter in well.

The last dessert is one of those dishes
that can vary a lot in ingredients accord-
ing to what the cook has on hand or
can get. Any combination of dried fruits
can be used and fruit juice can be used
in place of part of the water. This com-
bination is one we like:

FRUIT SOUP
2 qts. water
1 tblsp. cornstarch
1 tblsp. lemon juice

% cup tapioca (quick)
% cup sugar (or less if you like)
4 cups, dried fruit (I use mixed dried fruit

as it comes in packs, adding more
prunes and apricots)

V> glass currant jelly (or any leftover fruit
jelly)

Cook fruits in water until tender. Add lem-
on juice and jelly. Mix cornstarch, tapioca
and sugar and add slowly, stirring until
thick. Cook about five minutes, being careful
it doesn't burn. Serve hot as first course or
dessert, or cold with cream as
prefer it cold with lots of
cream.

dessert. We
unsweetened

Next month I am going to use some
recipes sent in by our readers in this
column, so how about sending in yours
for us to pass on? If your dish has any
interesting story attached, please let us
have it, too — makes the eating even bet-
ter!
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Lunch 12 to 2 — Dinner 5 to 9

Inga Lindholm's Famous Smorgasbord
Saturday and Sunday

572 O'Farrell Street SRaystone 4-9767
SAN FRANCISCO

'ttfte?

ENJOY YOURSELF
with After-the-Dance Refreshments

Sandwiches Picnic Items Hot Foods

Coffee Cocktail Appetizers

MORNING GLORY
SANDWICH COMPANY

General Catering

Baker and Grove Sts.
San Francisco

Fl 6-6922

FOLK DANCERS!
Have you wondered where you could dance
on Sunday nights? Do you wish for a place
to use up that leftover (! !?) energy after
dancing all week?

THE SUNDAYNITERS
Boy Scout Hall

24th Ave. between Irving and Judah Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO

8-11 P.M. Admission 60c per Person

-^jjg T«jJ[7
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Famous for 50 Years in San Francisco

VENETO RESTAURANT
Three Banquet Halls Available
Parties - Lodges - Organizations

VENETIAN BAR

A touch of the old world pleases you — Mastery of cooking
delights you — and the gay comradery of all wins you

CHARCOAL BROILER

Take Bus 15, Powell Cable or F Cars

389 Bay St. (at Mason) SAN FRANCISCO GArfield 1-971 1

f
M E X I C A N F O O D

MIGUEL'S
If you like delicious Mexican food

» rv^/J
come to Miguel's > r̂T~?

We also arrange for food lifi^^^V

FOLK DANCERS — We

Open 1 1 a.m. - 9

to be taken out JMH|L_)
ttfll^r""'^

especially would like to serve you. JlTM

p.m. Saturday till midnight. ^1 fli

2328 Irving St. SAN FRANCISCO SE 1-9706 «^V

1
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Folk Dance Federation of California Dance Descriptions Vol. VI

ZIOGELIS (The Grasshopper)
(Lithuanian)

This dance was introduced to the California Folk Dancers by Vyts Beli'ajus, author of Dance and Be Merry,-dur-
ing the summer of 1949.

MUSIC Record: Folkraft F 1052 B (KW 193) Lithuanian Album.

FORMATION Sets of six people at random about the floor. Each set is composed of two lines of three facing each
other about six to. eight feet apart. Each trio is composed of one man with a woman on each side
of him. M hands are around the W waists and W inside hands are joined behind M back, W outside
hands hold their skirts. Before beginning dance, trios should be numbered one or two, respectively,

STEPS Grasshopper Step; Lithuanian Polka Step (run, run, run, hop-—keeping steps very small and close
to the floor); Walk*; Skip*; Slide*.

MUSIC 2/4

Measures

1-4

o

9-12

13-16

1-8

9-12

13-16

1-8

APRIL, 1950

PATTERN ILLUSTRATIONS

I. a. Grasshopper Step—Refrain-

Starting with R foot, do one polka fwd. (ct. 1 and, 2 and). Step
fwd. L (ct. 1), step fwd. R (ct. and), drop fwd. on L foot with
an accent, bending body fwd. and extending R foot back (ct. 2),
slight pause (ct. and).
Starting R foot do one polka step bwd. (ct. 1 and, 2 and). Step
bwd. R foot (ct. 1), step bwd. L (ct. and), drop bwd. on L foot,
leaning body fwd. while extending L foot fwd. (ct. 2), pause
(ct. and).

Repeat measures 1 to 4.

b. Elbow Swing and Change

W on each M's R side clap hands (ct. 1) as they move toward each
other (diagonally across the set). W hook elbows upon reaching
center and turn once and a half around then each W retires to
the opposite position, exchanging places. The ivhole movement re-
quires 8 skips.
At the same time the M and remaining W balance fwd. and bwd.
while slightly facing each other.

Repeat action of measures 9-12 but with L hand W exchanging
places.

II. a. Grasshopper-—-Refrain

Repeat all of Figure la, measures 1-8.

b. Slide and Elbow Hook

R hand W return to their original places with 4 sliding steps, R
shoulder leading and passing back to back. On reaching home
they turn in place with 4 walking steps.

Meanwhile, the M and L hand W hook R elbows and skip around
each other in place.

Repeat meas. 9-12 with L hand W returning to original places.

III. a. Grasshopper-—Refrain

Repeat all of Figure la, measures 1-8.
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Folk Dance Federation of California Dance Descriptions Vol. VI

Z/OGEUS (The Grasshopper)~Continued
(Lithuanian)

MUSIC 2/4 PATTERN ILLUSTRATIONS

13-16

1-E

9-12

13-16

9-12

13-16

1-8

9-12

13-16

20

b. Slide and Arch

M, with hands on hips, slide diagonally to their own R passing
in front of R hand W and stop at outside center of set facing
each other, using 4 slides to reach this position. Then, in place,
they do 4 foot extension steps as follows: Hop on L foot and at
the same time extend R heel fwd. fct. 1 and). Hop on R foot,
extend L heel fwd. (ct. 2 and). Repeat two foot extension steps.
Meanwhile W join inside hands, placing outside hands on hips,
and polka to opposite side of set (No. 1 W going under arch
formed by No. 2 W).

W drop hands, turn inwardly to face center of set and rejoin
inside hands, polka back to place with No. 2 W going under arch
formed by No. 1 W. Drop hands and turn in place.
Meanwhile, M continue doing 4 more heel extension steps (cts.
1 and, 2 and, 1 and, 2 and) and return to original positions with
4 sliding steps.

IV. a. Grasshopper—Refrain

Repeat Figure la, measures 1-8.

b. Trio Arch

Each M holds inside hands of W. Both W of each trio change
places with each other on 4 polka steps, the R hand W going un-
der the arch formed by the M and the L hand W. The M follows
through the same arch going under his own arm: Trios now have
their backs toward each other and the center of the set.

Repeat same action but with L. hand W going under arch, fol-
lowed by the M. Trios finish facing the center as in original
position.

V. a. Grasshopper-—-Refrain

Repeat Figure la, measures 1-8.

b. Two Small Circles

Each trio joins hands, forming two circles. All do 4 polkas to R.

Repeat action of measures 9-12, but reverse direction to the L.
Drop hands and end with trios facing each other.

VI. a. Grasshopper—Refrain

Repeat Figure la, measures 1-8.

b- Large Circle

All join hands to form one large circle. All do 4 polka steps to
the R.

Repeat action of measures 9-12 but reverse direction to the L.
ending with trios again facing each other.

Finish with slight bow.
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EDITED BY MILDRED R. BUHLER

There's a Wealth of Material Right Here in the U. S. A.

By E. W. Bischoff

SEVERAL YEARS AGO I was devot-
ing my time almost completely to
"straight" international folk danc-

ing. But slowly I became convinced that
one of the privileges of the American
folk dance movement was the perform-
ance and preservation of our own na-
tive American dances.

It seemed to me that few California
teachers at that time were putting any
emphasis on dances of the U. S. A., so
I resolved to do what I could. This re-
sulted in my present preoccupation with
square dancing and its allied dance
forms, and my present role as a "'caller/'

An examination of current folk dance
programs in Northern California in-
dicated that, with the exception of
squares, none of the older American
folk dances was being either taught or
performed. (This holds true to almost
the same extent today.) Therefore, I.
delved into books and research in an
attempt to rediscover these dances.

Some of my early experiments were
rather disappointing. I soon learned
that you can't just dig up a dance out
of a musty past and expect it to become
a folk dance "hit." Many dances which
died out did so for a good reason, and
should remain dead. What was needed
was a rule for the determination of
what constituted an American folk
dance.

This is the working principle I final-
ly adopted: A true American folk dance
is one which was performed in the ear-
lier days of our republic, and which is
still popular today (at least, in some
sections of the country). There are
many who will dispute this method of
ruling, but I found it satisfactory. Per-
haps the man}'' contemporary "invent-
ed" dances that so fill our programs are
American folk dances, too—but it will
"ake the passing years to render judg-
nent.

My research, as well as a study of

folk dance programs from all parts of
the country, indicated that there was
at least one undisputed champion
among American dances of long sur-
vival—-and that was The Lancers. It
was the "big" dance of the last cen-
tury, not only in the Eastern part of the
United States but among the pioneers
of California's gold rush, and was still
being performed throughout the coun-
try. Yet few California folk dancers
were familiar with it.

THE LANCERS is now a part of
every one of my teaching programs.
The reaction of my students is al-

ways interesting. Usually about half will
like it immediately; the others will
frown upon it as being "too slow." The
better dancers among them are ordina-
ily in the first half, since it takes a good
sense of timing and rhythm to derive
satisfaction from any. quadrille. At any
rate, I consider it a "must" for Ameri-
can folk dancers and feel it provides
wonderful training for later work in the
faster "squares."

In the square dance field there are
many excellent sectional types, such as
the stately New England style, the
Southern Appalachian, the Kentucky
Running Set, the Western Cowboy
square, etc. When these are performed
to traditional American tunes—and at
a somewhat, slower tempo than the mod-
ern form'—they are the best and most
popular of all our American folk dances.

Throughout New England, and to a
lesser extent in other parts of the East,
the old-time "contra" or "longway"
dance still holds sway. Its popularity in
this area has not increased, I believe,
mainly because of a lack of instructors
who can teach them properly. Teaching
longway progression requires great
amounts of patience by both teacher and
student. But once learned, it opens up
a whole new field of dances that are not

only died-in-the-wool Yankee stuff, but
are great fun to do. These include Hull's
Victory, Money Musk, Chorus Jig, Ark-
ansas Traveler and the various Ameri-
can Hornpipes.

Sandy Tepfer is one local leader who
is doing much to bring us the longway
dances—-and has worked out some ex-
cellent teaching methods.

MY OWN experience has taught me
to begin with the Virginia Reel,
another "must" dance, and then,

for teaching purposes, the English long-
way dances Bonnets So Blue and Cum-
berland Reel. From there the progres-
sion to the more complicated American
longways is an easy one. Tepfer uses
the Happy Valley Reel as a beginner,'
and finds it satisfactory.

Aside from the quadrilles, squares
and longways, there are also some mix-
er, circle, ballroom and couple dances
that are definitely American folk dances
and deserve a place on our program.
Space permits only a listing of some
of the most important and popular: Sol-
dier's Joy, Sicilian Circle, Captain
Jinks, Old Dan Tucker, Fireman's
Dance, Portland Fancy, Military Schot-
tische, Varsouvienne, Heel and Toe (or
Bohemian) Polka, Paul Jones.

Also not to be neglected are the Play
Party Games, which are, after all, folk
dances. My groups love them. These in-
clude: Skip to My Lou, Yankee Doodle,
Shoo Fly, O Susanna, Weevily Wheat,
Brown Jug, Pig in the Parlor, Paw
Paw Patch, Looby Lou.

I don't say these dances should be
done to the exclusion of "international"
numbers. But I do feel that a touch of
American tradition adds much to any
and all programs.

For no matter what our ancestors
were, we are "Yankee Doodle Dandies"
and what's more, we should be proud
of it!
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CALL of the Month
t*

Allemande left and back to your pard
Now swing her once in her own back yard.
Varsouvienne position, and don't you blunder
(Take Varsouvienne position, and promenade forward around set)
Swing her behind you as you walk under,
( Using girl's arms as you would a scarf, keeping hands joined, gent's right arm does a
wide sweep in front of him and around behind him, turning his partner from a Varsouvienne
position to a position behind him. Gent doesn't turn but continues to face and move for-
ward. When lady is behind gent, he releases her and she walks behind gent, until new
gent ivalhs forward to claim her in Varsouvienne position. Above is repeated with each of
the following calls until each man has his original- partner back. He then turns her around
once, and they promenade hojne)
On to the next, Here's a brand new girl
Now give this gal the same kind of whirl.
On to the next, You're not thru yet
The same kind of whirl for this little pet.
One more girl, and don't you blunder,
Swing her behind you as you walk under.
Here's your own, The best in the land
Promenade her home, boys. And there you stand!

Original Call — Floryns Marlowe

This figure is actually the cape step of the Italian Quadrille but makes a
most pleasant change with its patter. We arc always glad to have new "trim-
mings," and are most grateful to Mrs. Marlowe of Sherman Oaks, Calif., for
this nice contribution.

OOPS! SORRY. LAST MONTH'S CALL WAS TITLED "THREE'S A
CROWD.'"— ED.

THE RECORD FINDER

(Continued frotn Page Twelve)
en a plastic material for these releases.
Since none of these dances has been
done consistently in the past by central
California groups, the records have not
been thoroughly tested in this area as
yet; however, reports from the South-
ern Section indicate that the records
have already been put to good use there
—particularly the Jewish and Palestin-
ian sides.

CRYSTAL "WESTERNS"
A series of good dance records on the

Crystal label (pressed on more or less
unbreakable material) has been avail-
able for some time, but has not been
widely used as yet in the central Cali-
fornia area.

Most of the line is just plain hill-
billy, but the company has issued at
least three good "hoedowns" played by
"The Frontiersmen," all having callable
music with solid rhythm. The pieces are
Chicken Reel/Done Gone (144), Mis-

sissippi W'oodchopper/'Arkansas Trav-
eler (145), and Devil's Dream/Turkey
In the Straw (146).

The first five pieces are played in
rather fast time; Turkey is slower, mak-
ing it an excellent record for such com-
mon uses as calling a Virginia Reel,
especially for young children, or older
folks, where strong rhythm and recog-
nizable melody are essential and speed
is not desired. The same orchestra
played Calico Polka/Frontier Schot-
tische (108), both very danceable—the
polka rather fast, with an occasional
vocalization which does not disrupt the
rhythm, while the schottische is slower.

Also on Crystal, played by Jimmy
Mayo and His Mojave Mesquiteers, is
New Five Cent Piece/Down Home Rag
(193); both sides very callable.

The company's advertising material
mentions other possibilities, but to date
the reviewer has been unable to secure
and test them.

TO GIVE YOU . . .
an even better magazine, we're raising the
subscription rate by just a little over 4c
a copy. $2.50 per year, beginning with the
May issue. Still a savings of 50c from the
news-stand price!

In San Francisco
for

"MODERN," OLD-FASHIONED and
"SQUARE DANCING"

Go to DRUIDS BALLROOM
44 Page Street, off Market

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NI6HT
TO PERFECT RHYTHM OF
"IRESEN'S ORCHESTRA"

Come bring your friends—
Dancing keeps you young

Orchestra available for all occasions
SE 1-3984

FOLK DANCERS
Who wish correctly played
Scandinavian Dance Music—
Ask your favorite record dealer for

HARMONY MUSIC RECORDS
Hambos, Schottisches, Waltzes, and

Square Dances

Ask your local dealer, or write to us
for a catalogue and descriptions of
Scandinavian dances.

Scandinavian Music Co.
1019 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

USE THE

RIGHT RECORD
when you folk dance

See our extensive stock

CONCORD ELECTRIC SHOP

2028 Mt. Diablo St.

CONCORD, Calif.

MONTHLY CLASSES FOR

SQUARE DANCE CALLERS

JACK McKAY
Instructor

For information write to

2194 43rd Ave., San Francisco
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SQUARE
Set

The new edition of JIM HULL'S lit-
tle hook, SQUARE DANCE CALLS
AND EXPLANATIONS, is due from
the press any day. This little, inexpen-
sive book is widely used by dancers,
teachers and callers.

The HARMONY HOEDOWNERS of
Oakland had the SAN FRANCISCO
SQUARE CUTTERS as their guests for
an evening of American squares and
rounds on March 29.

"Calling" is really being given at-
tention in the area. The Oakland Adult
Education Department is sponsoring its
second callers' class — 20 enrollees!

THE POLK-Y-DOTS of Stockton
hosted a party for beginning folk danc-
ers in the area, on March 25, in the
Civic Auditorium. A dual celebration —
the fifth birthday of the Polk-Y-Dots
and the, March of Dimes. An exhibition
by the POLK- Y-TOTS— children of the
DOTS — -was a square, and the caller
was seven-year-old BOB HARRIS, son
of SALLY and LAWTON HARRIS.
Children in the exhibition were all in
the 6- to 8-year age range. Squares have
certainly become popular in Stockton!

At the San Francisco Museum of Art,
Folk Dances of Many Lands were pre-
sented on programs given March 3 and
10. Cowboy squares were presented by
the GATESWINGERS at the first show,
caller VERA HOLLEUFFER; and
American squares were presented by
the REDWOOD CITY DOCEY-DOE
GROUP, caller, MILDRED BUHLER.
Both clubs turned in excellent exhibi-
tions.

ED KREMER handled the square?
section of the Teachers Institute held in
Sacramento March 4. This institute was
held by the Sacramento Council of the
Federation.

The CIRCLE EIGHT, ISLANDERS
and FROLICKERS of Alameda gave
a surprise party for GRETCHEN and
BILL CASTNER on Saturday night,
February 25. One hundred and fifty
Castner admirers were present. The sur-
prise for the Castners was a baby bug-
gy, a bassinette and a year's diaper
service— NUF SED!

SAM STERN'S orchestra furnished
*he music for the Square Dance Jam-
)oree held at Castlemont by the Callers'
Association. Good floor and good acous-

CALLER of the Month
LJER FATHER was caller, emcee and
• • host, making sure that all of the cow-
hoys met the lonesome ladies; her mother
played the piano, and Edith Thompson of
San Bruno attended her first square dance
at the age of six weeks, in a basket that
was placed on top of the old square piano,
hack in western Colorado.

Her mother tells the story, declaring
Edith neither cried nor slept the whole
night through, hut lay there wide awake
intent on all that went on about her. Their
transportation was a horse-drawn wagon,
and they would leave home at noon in
order to cover the 22 miles to the dance
by evening. Then they would dance all
night and return the next morning, catch-
ing up on their sleep while the horses
took them safely some.

Edith started dancing at a -very early
age, before she was old enough to go to
school, and she learned to play the piano
sitting on her mother's lap while her
mother was giving lessons. After the fam-
ily moved to Eureka some 20 years ago,
they continued their old time dances right
in their home and her mother, Mrs. Bee
Barnett, still is a folk and square dance
leader in that area.

Since moving to San Bruno, Edith and
her husband, who is also musical, have
been active in both folk and square danc-
ing in this area. Edith was a charter mem-
ber of the Square Cutters and has been
dancing with the Tyroleans for four years,
serving as their regular caller. She also
teaches two adult groups for the South
San Francisco Recreation Department, plus
two teen-age groups. With her husband and
his brother she has formed an "old time"
dance trio, composed of a fiddle, guitar
and piano. And she is now secretary of the
Callers' Association of Northern Califor-
nia.

Besides her husband, her family includes
two young daughters, and Edith finds time
to be a girl scout leader besides taking
an active part in church work.

As a caller Edith has come a long way
in her two and a half years of active call-
ing. She has a lively and contagious spirit
in her calling, plus a line of patter that
is fresh and individual, and proves most
delightful to the dancer. (Photo by Tony
Gaudio.)

tics made the dancing most enjoyable.
Mix into that, 21 callers and 400 danc-
ers, and the result is—FUN!

DATE to be remembered—first Sat-
urday night of each month is party
night at Kentfield Junior College. JOL-
LY SQUARE STEPPERS are hosts and
everyone is welcome. Live music by
members of the group. M.C.—CHAR-

LEY REINDOLLAR.
CIRCLE 0 PROMENADERS spon-

sor square dance parties the second and
fourth Saturday nights of each month.
Place, Brown's Hall, Mill Valley.
FRANK SHONIG, M.C. Try it!

JOE UPTON had his TODDLERS
(8- to 10-year-olders whose parents are

(Continued on Page Twenty-four)
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BOOKSHELF
Jlucile.

Handbooks of European National
Dances. (Published under auspices
of the Royal Academy of Danc-
ing, and the Ling Physical Education
Assoc.) New Chanticleer Press. $1.25
Ea. Now available.

Armstrong, Lucile, Dances of Portugal,
1948.

Breuer, Katharina, Dances of Austria,
1948.

Collan, Ann, and Heikel, Yngvar,
Dances of Finland, 1948.

Crossfield, Domini, Dances of Greece,
1948.

Lubenova, Mila, Dances of Czechoslo-
vakia, 1949.

Salven, Erik, Dances of Sweden, 1949.
Van der Yen-Ten Bensel, E., Dances of

the Netherlands, 1949.
Witzig, Louise, Dances of Switzerland,

1949.
This is a series of books on National

Folk Dances which will receive wide ac-
claim by those seriously interested in
folk dancing. Each book contains an in-
troduction which explains the origins
of the various types of dance, body poise
and gestures, step notation and music
for four of the selected dances of the
country. There is a detailed description
of the national costumes with four beau-
tiful color plates. The editor emphasizes
the importance of authenticity, and es-
pecially stresses the fact that in exhibi-
tions, the costume appropriate to the
dance be worn. A bibliography of books
is included, and, of special interest to
those lucky folk dancers who can af-
ford to be world travelers, is the list of
festivals with place and date where
dancing may be seen.

Most of the dances listed are not now
generally known, such as A Rosa from
Portugal, Kalmatianos from Greece, or
Sjalaskuttan from Finland, but when
properly introduced by some of the ex-
hibition groups, and when records are
available, many of them will be color-
ful and valuable additions to the Fed-
eration's repertoire.

by HELEN RICH
Glendale Public Library

America Square Dances. By Dot Bur-
gin. Publ. by American Squares.
This attractive paper-bound book is

a compilation of the dances described
in the first volume of the monthly maga-

zine, American Squares, from Septem-
ber, 1945, through August, 1946. The
author has added an introductory sec-
tion in which the most used square
dance terms are explained in a clear and
concise manner. The collection of dances
includes 61 squares and quadrilles, five
couple dances, ten contras, and three
circle dances. The squares are arranged
in types, for example, stars, symmetri-
cal, swings, promenades, etc.

Both home-made and old-time squares
are included, as both were included in
the magazine. A few are from the West,
but most of the squares are of the East-
ern singing variety. Many have been
previously published elsewhere. The de-
scriptions of figures are brief but ade-
quate for callers, and it is the writer's
opinion that this little book will be of
use mainly to callers.

by SANFORD TEPFER

Partners All—-Places All, Miriam H.
Kirkell and Irma K. Schaffnit. E. B.
Dutton, 1949. Price $3.95.
In Partners All—Places All we have

a book for the beginning teacher, group
leader, or square dance caller which cov-
ers nearly all the questions which crop

' up about square dances and how to do
them correctly. It covers nearly all of
the basic figures in squares with con-
cise, easy - to - understand explanations
for many of the old familiar recorded
squares, beginning with the simple and
progressing to the more difficult in easy
stages, with diagrams and illustrations
to help the puzzled. There is also printed
music for each dance.

It begins with party games and mix-
ers with which to break the ice and get
a new group dancing and having fun,
and includes programs suggested for
those first evenings of the class or club.
Longways figures have their place in
the text, to help to explain the some-
times puzzling dances of New England.

There is a complete section of ex-
planations of the terms and calls used
in square dance calling. These are easy
to understand, but not too verbose. Last
but not least is a bibliography of maga-
zines and books dealing with folk and
square dances. Each dance has a sug-
gested record to be used for it, with
number and manufacturer listed.

by DON RONK

When reviewing books, please give title,
author's name, name and, location of publish-
er, year of publication, number of pages and
price. Send all reviews to Lucile Czarknow-
ski, Book Editor, LET'S DANCE! Magazine,
Hearst Women's Gymnasium, University of
California, Berkeley, Calif.

the
SQUARE SET

(Continued from Page Twenty-three)
the members of The Wagon Wheels)
give a demonstration recently-—-two
squares. Joe (Uppie to you) called.

Members of the REDWOOD CITY
DOCEY-DOE CLUB and their families-,
some 60 people in all, made their annual
snow trek to Yosemite on the weekend
of March 4. The flu bug caught up with
MILDRED BUHLER, their leader, pre-
venting her from going with them. The
group presented an exhibition at the
Awahnee Hotel Ski Dinner under the
leadership of GEORGE TAYLOR who
was pinch-hitting for Mildred.

Many thanks and great appreciation
are due the Musicians' Union, Local 6,
who 'made possible the use of Sam
Stern's six-piece orchestra at the Square
Dance Jamboree March 12. This Jam-
boree was the festival evening party,
sponsored by the Square Dance Callers'
Association for the Federation. It was
held in the gymnasium of the George
Washington High School and the "live"
music certainly added to the pleasure
of the dancers and callers alike. The
music was furnished WITHOUT COST
—a nice gesture on the part of Local 6.

Caller FAY BOWMAN is chairman
of the Folk Dance Festival at Sebasto-
pol April 16. GOOD SQUARES and
lots of them will be included in the
afternoon and evening programs.

NEW OFFICERS presided at the
monthly meeting of the Callers' Asso-
ciation. Record attendance, good clinic
and round table sessions made attend-
ing callers happy.

R. M. BECK CO.

90 Ninth Street San Francisco

310 Seventeenth St. Oakland

"EVERYTHING ON SOUND"

We handle Folk Dance Sound Equip-

ment and Public Address Systems of

all kinds. A/so Tape anc/ Dfsc Record-

ers.

See your local radio dealers or con-

tact R. M. Beck Co.
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NATIONAL

PROMENADE

OGDEN, UTAH: Driving of the Golden
Spike To Be Celebrated.

The 81st anniversary of the "Driving of the
Golden Spike," which connected the rails of
the Union Pacific R. R. and the old Central
Pacific R. R. at Promontory, Utah, in 1869,
will be celebrated May 10 with numerous
events being planned in honor of the occa-
sion. A new addition to the celebration will
be a huge square dance which is to be held
in the White City Ballroom in Ogden—Utah's
largest and most beautiful ballroom which
is capable of handling over 7000 dancers.
Square dancers from everywhere are invited
to join in this colorful event, which is to be
chairmaned by Fred Smith of Ogden, who
attended the Folk Dance Camp at Stockton
last summer and who promises the affair will
be a memorable occasion. Let's get on our
bosses, boys, and head for Ogden, come May
10! Sounds great!

HOUSTON, TEXAS: Spring Square Dance
Festival.

Houston's big Square Dance Spring Festi-
val was held in Houston's Coliseum on March
31 and April 1. Many thousands of dancers
and spectators attended the four scheduled
sessions which were handled by a large com-
mittee of Texans under the general chairman-
ship of Dr. Carl Journell. We hear it was a
wonderful affair, and sorry we missed it.

SAN JOSE, CALIF: Another New Venture.
Lee Owens, caller and author of American

Square Dances of the Southwest, is in charge
of the weekly Square and Round Dance Par-
ties being offered at the Palomar Ballroom,
to which everyone is invited each Thursday
evening. The "Forty Niners" provide the mu-
sic. Congratulations, Lee.

YAKIMA, WASH: Square Dancing Booms to
Success as Winter Recreation.

Capacity crowds are attending the various
square dance classes offered in Yakima this
season. Such large attendance is reported
that housing is again proving a major prob-
lem. Present facilities are bulging on every
side. Good news! What can we do to provide
adequate facilities?

LOS ANGELES, CALIF: Callers Multiplying
at High Speed!

About 50 good callers were available in this
area a year ago, and today there are more
than 250 whose voices are guaranteed to out-
last the strongest legs in the county, with a
wide repertoire of fast and interesting calls
to choose from. Despite the large increase of
callers during the last year, the ringmasters
if the hayshakers shag don't have a cinch
if a job. Plenty of effort goes into the mak-
ng of a good caller.

TACOMA, WASH: Squares Become a Part of
the Gridiron Half'time Stunts!

An unusual idea of halftime entertainment
at collegiate sports events has been arranged
by John O'Connor, member of the College of
Puget Sound Music Faculty. Published by an
eastern firm, it includes a band arrangement
of the dance melody Country Style, which
Bing Crosby made so popular, and a square
dance routine. The spectacle calls for partici-
pation of about 100 persons, some 60 in the
band and 40 dancers. Big schools and universi-
ties across the nation such as Notre Dame,
University of Texas and the University of
California, have presented the number and
find that it meets with wide acclaim.

O'Connor confesses he is not a square
dance expert but claims one of the events
which served as an inspiration for this novel
stunt was his watching 2000 people "do-si-do-
ing" to the calls of Lauritz Melchoir and Al
Jolson at Chicagoland's famous music fes-
tival some months ago. Congratulations, Mr.
O'Connor; this is what we've been waiting for.
RIVERSIDE, CALIF: New Recruits Multi-
plying Fast!

Square dancing is growing by leaps and
bounds in this area, according to John Boyd,
president of the Cow Counties Hoedown As-
sociation. Regular participants have jumped
from 1500 dancers last April to over 9000 at
the present time, with new classes starting
every week. The bug bit hard!
EUGENE, OREGON: March of Dimes Bene-
f i t .

A big square dance was staged here at the
Eugene Armory February 28 by the V. F. W.
Post No. 293, as a March of Dimes Benefit.
Great merit in that!
PHOENIX, ARIZONA: Square Dancing For
the Symphony.

The weekly square dances held to raise
funds for the new Arizona Symphony have
set a new high in square dance fashions. The
clever square dance dresses were designed by
Patty Judson, popular socialite who prefers
to win fame in the fashion field rather than
lead the usual social life of an heiress. Suc-
cess to you Patty!

That's keeno!
Don't forget to send your square dance

news to Mildred Buhler, 180 Elwood Street,
Redwood City, Calif. P. S. We also would
welcome some good pictures.

Pleasant. l\-asa»t (Xincini)
€»

WEDNESDAYS
8PM

California Hill
625 RJk St. S.F.

IXrwnSTAIKS. HALL

FOLK D»M1CIMG CuASSES

You'll ENJOY t- REMEMBER

K U R A N T ' S

WESTERN OUTFITTERS

for the folk dancer

A full line of Western Outfitting
for men, women and children

COWBOY BOOTS - SHIRTS - PANTS - ETC.

EXbroolc 2-5518 San Francisco 82 Third St.

Phonograph Records

for

F O L K D A N C E S

HUTCHISON'S

DIMOND RECORD SHOP

3551 Fruitvale Avenue

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Tel. ANdover 1-0255

FOLK DANCE INSPIRATIONS

cUtt fti* ({audited--

GILBERT I. KIRKOFF
Jeweler

844 PHELAN BLDG.

SU 1-8291 SAN FRANCISCO
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Readers will welcome the news that this is the first of a new series of laugh-provoking cartoons
by Annemarie. Watch for the next one in the May issue.

THE ROUND UP
Official publication of the

Folk Dance Federation of Mlnnesofa

$1.00 per year

Send your subscription to

ARDEN J. JOHNSON, Editor
406 I Ith Avenue

Minneapolis 14, Minn.

WHAT'S NEW?
Just about the whole magazine

from cover to cover!

WHAT'S COMING?
More Pictures—More Departments

•—Full color Costume Plates—More Pages
BUT ...

To keep up with your demands for the finest
we're going to ask you to pay a little over
4c a month more for LET'S DANCE!, begin-
ning with the May issue. The new rate of
$2.50 a year will still save you 50c from
the news-stand price and your renewal or
new subscription at the old rate will be
welcome up to midnight of April 30th.

2146 CENTER ST.
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

As near as your
mail box

A NEW BROCHURE
NOW AVAILABLE

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY

16 items that have been tried and
proven. We guarantee our mer-
chandise 100 per cent

AUTHENTIC
or

GAY, COLORFUL SKIRTS
FOR THE BEGINNER

It is much more fun to be in a correct
costume. Try it and see for yourself.

RECORDS FROM OUR FOLK DANCE CATALOG
HAMBOS

Nikolina
S-5006 79c
N Yars Halsning
C-26231 63c
Paa BeJaron
V-2623 I 79c
Skridsko
V-20II9 79c
Spring Rain
S-2028 [Fast] 79c
Stockholm*
S-IIOS 95c
Tip Top [Slow]
V-24088* 79c
V-4147* 79c
Tivoli (Slow)
V-24085* 79c
Torrvtenessarna.i
C-2623I 63c
1-1036* 79c
C-22048-F* 63c
Toenedalshambo
V-2008S 79c
Trip Trap Trasko
V-20III 79c

Hasapikos
C-7209-F*

Hull's Victory
D-18220

Greek
63c

79c

In the Orchard (Yo-Sadu Li)
K- I3 I* (Russian) 89c

Industria Polka

K-II5

Italian Danza

O-202

1-1053

89c

Italian

79c

79c

FREE FOLK DANCE CATALOG ON REQUEST

POPULAR ftCLASSICA,VFOREIGN

.< RECORDS «

COMPLETE FOLK DANCE DEPARTMENT
426 SO. BROADWAY-MI-1871

SINCE 1903

LOS ANGELES 13, CALIFORNIA

Italian Quadrille
O-202 79c
H-2051* 79c
1-1054* 79c

IRISH DANCES
Irish Washerwoman (Irish Jol-

lity) (Jig]
1-1039* 79c
V-21616* 79c
V-22I3I 79c

| Irish Two Step
1-1041 79c

| Irish Dance Album 516 3.95
Sweeps (Hornpipe)
Swallow's Tail-Heather

Breeze (Reels)
Four Hand-Ivy Leaf (Reels)
Quarrelsome Piper (Horn-

pfpesj
Shannon Bells-Joy of My

Life (Jigs)
Kildare Fancy [Hornpipes)
Off She Goes (Medley of

Jigs)
Morning Star (Medley of

Reels)
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CHEERS
AND

COMPOSED VS. AUTHENTIC?
Editor, LET'S DANCE!:

Touche, as a frustrated choreographer, 1 am
moved to reply to Grace San Fillipo's remarks
in your March issue.

I believe I understand just what the lady
means. 1 hereby concede her point. I even
think it's a good one. I would classify our
dances as. follows: The Old Traditional Folk
Dances, pertaining to some particular locality.
Old. ballroom fads, and inspirations that will
crop up from time to time a'nd demand an
outlet.

It was for the development of the first men-
tioned that our organization was fundamental-
ly formed, of course, and I think, as Grace im-
plies, they should be primarily stressed. 1
think the others should remain provided they
are recognized for what they are. Simply be-
cause they are well established and we derive
considerable enjoyment from doing them.

Coming to the rescue of the poor old re-
search committee I'd like to point out to
Grace that to nail down an original authentic
version of 90 per cent of these old timers is
virtually impossible and an attempt in that
direction is fraught with danger; one walks a
narrow path strewn with tender little toes all
ready to be stepped on, which could explain
the committee's turn toward composed dances.

ARNOLD McMURRAY,
San Francisco.

Watch for more on this in the next issue.—
Ed.

LADY WITHOUT SKIRT
Editor, LET'S DANCE!:

LET'S DANCE! has grown into quire an in-
fluential magazine in the folk dance world
and I hate to see it pulling such a faux pas
as appeared on page I I of your January is-
sue. Do you know that the photograph shows
the lady (in Ukrainian costume) without her
SKIRT! Yes sir, that is not a skirt, but a petti-
coat. Evidently your author was not aware
that a Ukrainian girl's skirt is a long one-piece
affair like a night shirt, the bottom part of
which acts as a petticoat and is never never
worn with a skirt.

There are other things wrong with the cos-
tume too. The jacket is a. Hutsul jacket worn
with a completely different costume, so dif-
ferent that the combination of this jacket with
the costume shown is almost as bad as putting
an Eskimo parka on a Hawaiian costume. The
suggestion to wear cowboy boots is equally
out of place, for the American cowboy boot
is the wrong height, wrong shape and has de-
signs that make it unsuitable for any European
costume. The white embroidered apron is also
incorrect, but should be made of a colored
material usually to match the jacket not shown
in the picture.

I know Easterners are frowned upon by West-
erners, but this is written, believe me, without
malice. Hurriedly and with best wishes.

MARY ANN HERMAN
Box 201
Flushing, Long Island, New York

Far from "frowning on Easterners" we wel-
ome suggestions and are working toward a
loser harmony between all folk dance groups

everywhere. As to the costume in question—
we blush about the cowboy boots but point
out that the use of an oversfcirt was covered
in the secorid paragraph of the second column
of the article; that the combination of jacket,
headdress, etc., is for a general Ukrainian fla-
vor, not a specific provincial one; that the
apron IS colored, but does not show as such
in a black and white picture. Finally that
"dancibility" is ever more of a "must" for a
costume than authenticity.—Ed.

COAST TO COAST
Editor, LET'S DANCE!:

Here's two dollars to continue my subscrip-
tion. It's sure a daisy-—one swell magazine!

SUE DORAN-
Portland, Ore.

Editor, LET'S DANCE!:
Please put me on your list . . . I really think

it is one of the finest folk magazines in the
country.

PI LITE PETE
"Greatest Hog-Caller east of

the Rockies"
New York City

Thanks Portland and New York. We'll have
more space for news of your states—and points
between—in the near future.—Ed,

LOST
At Folk Dance Festival at the Armory,
Sunday, March 12, a lady's plain gold ring
with an Australian fire opal stone setting.
Please contact Lee Chapman, I I 14 Ter-
race Dr., Napa, CaL, or phone Montrose
4-2341.

SATURDAY NIGHT?
Have Fun in Our Folk Dance Club!

"The
Saturdaynighters"

2148 Taylor
(Crystal Plunge)
San Francisco

under direction of
Grace San Filippo*

General Dancing 9-12
Special instruction 8-9 "or call

JOrdan 7-4075 for individual lessons

DOVRE HALL
Dancing every Saturday Night

9 P.M. to I A.M.

POLKA - HAMBO - WALTZ

FOX TROT - SCHOTTISCHE

18th Street between Valencia and Guerrero

SAN FRANCISCO

In PORTLAND, OREGON
Dance with

ART & METHA GIBBS

every SATURDAY NIGHT

From 8:30 till 12:30 at the

MASONIC TEMPLE

West Park ind Main Sts.

The finest OLD TIME DANCE on the coast

KISMET RECORD COMPANY
227 EAST I4TH STREET NEW YORK 3, NEW YORK

One of the oldest established independent manu-

facturers of those gay, lilting, international folk

dances.

Available on plastic and shellac.

If your nearest dealer cannot supply you please

communicate with our West Coast distributor for

information.

W. M. VAN DEREN
2806 San Pablo Avenue Berkeley, California
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